
é 1965) and its amendments, as
WiKi Ai follows: $3.50 OR MORE

o | Section 1. A tax of one per cent MEAT
) : X%) is hereby levied on earned PURCHASE

idpd to provide by regulation for Harry Sweppenheiser, Sr., Dallas,| No date has been set for the KISSLING NAR 5a LDER
i making and filing of adjusted |RD 1, Pa. wedding. SAUER KRAUT 2lb.bag D7¢ CUBE STEAKS i 95¢ 12 for

declarations of estimated net profits, @ P trol t Te Sip. The : ¥ Jack a VALLEE MAID LANCASTER BRAND Ba for Ctect : 1 Paymen any tax on in- ship. e Supervisors of Jackson
Sh cater, 8s seh forth in ich sab come to any state or to any po-| Township shall by resolution de- LIVER PUDDING Ib. 53¢ PLATE SOUP MEAT ie: 19¢ T1¢c

subject to withholding, to make | : duties set forth in “V. Powers and ” i rms

and file an annual return as set kind to a like degree from the tax pyties of Officer” as set forth in “FROZEN FOODS SEAFOODy YarsuNG Cr FROZEN

forth in the second paragraph of |On income imposed by the other section 13 of the Local Tax En- Lancaster. Brand Boil bag LARGE FANCY SEA FRENCH FRIES 2 = 69¢ £0008

such subsection. Se or political subdivision there- abling Act, shall also have the powers Be IDEAL {Save 5c)
: : : +1. Of. i i a 10-02. 3J Section 3. In accordance with set forth in Sections 18,19; 20, pi Beef, Pork. Turkey SCALLOPS i BQc GREEN PEAS pkgs. 59¢ * deal Sliced

{ adopted prior to the effective date residents of a political subdivision vicione of this Ordinance are sev- "VEAL STEAKS 2-1b. box$1.59 CLAM CHOWDER I-Ib., 6-02. cup 45¢ VIRGINIA LEE 5 ¢
< wo! such act shall be credited to and located in Pennsylvania, shall, to |opaple. If any sentence, clause or | LANCASTER BRAND BREADED CHESAPEAKE BAY BREAKFAST 1 ie,

i lowed as a deduction from the |the extent that such income in-| section of this Ordinance is for any STEWING OYSTERS excor 85¢ Pkg.

 

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
Legal Notice —
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Board of Supervisors of Jack-
son Township, Luzerne County,

Pennsylvania, propose to adopt the
following Ordinance at an adjourned
meeting to be held Friday, Decem-

ber 9, 1966, at 7:00 P.M., at the
Jackson Township Volunteer Fire
Department building.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE

NO. 1967-1

EARNED INCOME TAX

Be it ordained and enacted by the
Board of Supervisors of Jackson

Township, (Luzerne County, Pa.)

under the authority of the Local
Tax Enabling Act (Act No, 511 of

income received and on net profits

earned (a) by persons within Jack-
son Township and (b) by persons
who are residents of Jackson Town-
ship. The effective date of this
Ordinance is January 11, 1967, and
the tax shall continue in force on
a calendar year basis or taxpayer

fiscal year basis.
Section 2. (a) The provisions of

Section 13 of the Local Tax Enabling

‘Act, from “I Definitions” through
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PORTERHOUSE
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MAKE
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MAILER COUPON

100 BONUS STAMPS

SAVE MORE S&H GREEN STAN
GET MORE GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

DON'T FORGET
Redeem Your

FOR

 

SECTION A — PAGE 3_

PSa

     

      

  

 

PRICES  

   

“IX Fines and Penalties . . . " n F
inclusive, are hereby included in Lancaster Brand, Oven Ready ACME es
this Ordinance and incorporated 1st Cuts FIRST! DEC. 3 1986
herein by reference and as required Slightly i : itby such Act shall be construed to Higher i Cbe a part of the tax levied and 2
assessed by this Ordinance.

(b) In accordance with the pro-
visions of III A (1) of Section 13,

the Supervisors of Jackson Town-

uire the filing of a declaration
g as the governing body elect to

of estimated net profits and quarter-
ly payments.

(e¢) In accordance with the pro-
visions of III A (4) of Section 13,
the Income Tax Officer is author-

section.

 
MISS DOROTHEA LYONS

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Dorothea
Lyons, daughter of Mr. William

Lyons, Noxen, and the late Mrs.
Emily Lyons, to Pvt. Harry A. Swep-

penheiser, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Lyons is a senior at Lake-

Lehman High School. Mr. Sweppen-
heiser is an alumnus of Dallas High
School, class of 1965 and is now

serving with the U.S. Army at Fort
Stewart, Ga.

 

Lancaster Brand Lean

FRESH HAMS
Lancaster Brand or Vallee Maid

 

Shankless
Half

I:s
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(Your >

 

INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESS

° | GRAPEFRUI
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(d) In accordance with the pro- litical subdivision thereof other termine the compensation to be paid HICKORY SMOKED WILSON CERTIFIED

visions of III B of Section 13, pe than the Lake-Lehman School Dis- |to the income tax officer for his BACON {any size pc.) Ib. 55¢ DUTGH LOAF Ib. 89¢ WESTERN

Supervisors of Jackson Township trict by residents thereof, pursuant services and expenses, fix the WILSON CERTIFIED SKINLESS OSCAR MAYER
as the governing body elect to re- to any State or local law, shall, ‘to amount of the bond to be furnished FRESH SAUSAGE I-Ib. pkg. 69¢ SANDWICH SPREAD 8-0z. pkg. 39¢ ICEBERG LETT heads ¢

| quire every taxpayer to make and the extent that such income in- by the officer, and designate ‘the

| flea sind rewrn os wot orth i Clues sandler woges, cossions, custodinn of swell bond, Lancaster Brand VEAL SALE! Jersey Orange Calif.
the first paragraph of such subsec- ©F Other compensationor net Prois Section 5. The Supervisors of wii
tion. of businesses, professions or other Jackson Township shall provide for VEAL SHOULDER a i ; oin : Sweet Potatoes Fresh Dates

(e) Tn accordance with the pro- activities but in such proportions net less than one examination each VEAL CHOPS Ib. 19 Ib. 85 Ib. 5 (You Chokes)
our OIC

 

si

 

visions of III B of Section 13, the
Supervisors of Jackson Township as
the governing body elect to require
every taxpayer, who is employed

for a salary, et cetera, and who

received any earned income not

the provisions of Section 14 of the
Local Tax Enabling Act:

(a) Payment of any tax to any
political sub-division pursuant to an

' ordinance or resolution passed or

!

liability of taxpayers for any like
tax imposed by this Ordinance.

(b) Payment of any tax on sal-
aries, wages, commissions, other
compensation or net profits of busi-

ness, professions or other activities
to a political subdivision other than

"the Lake-Lehman School District
by residents thereof pursuant to

an ordinance or resolution passed  
as hereinafter set forth, be credited,

to and allowed as a deduction from

the liability of such persons for any
other tax imposed by this Ordi-

nance, if residents of the political
subdivision in Pennsylvania receive

credits and deductions of a similar

(e) Payment of any tax on in-
come to any state other than Penn-

sylvania or to any political sub-
division located outside the boun-
daries' of this Commonwealth, by

cludes salaries, wages, commissions,

or other compensation or net profits
of businesses, professions or other
activities but in such proportions
as hereinafter set forth, be credited

to and allowed as a deduction from
the liability of such person for any
other tax imposed by this Or-
dinance.

(f) Where a credit or a deduc-
tion is allowable in any of the

 

year of the books, accounts and

records of the income tax collector

by a certified public accountant ap-

pointed by them by resolution.
Section 6. The Income Tax Of-

ficer, in addition to the powers and

21 of such Act in relation to col-
lection of taxes, which sections are

hereby incorporated herein by ref-
erence.

Section 7. Severability. The pro-

reason found to be unconstitutional,

illegal or invalid, such unconstitu-
tionality, illegality or invalidity

shall not affect or impair any of the
remaining provisions, sentences,
clauses or sections of this Ordinance,
It is hereby declared to be the in-
tent of the Supervisors of Jackson

Township that this Ordinance would
have been adopted had such un-
constitutional, illegal invalid
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'PORK STEAKS

ROAST: BJ 
VEAL RUMP ROAST
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL PATTIES

v 696
v. $1.49

ib. G5¢

 

B-0z.3 So 8G¢ Eai33c

| LANCASTER BRAND Breaded

2b. box $1.49

ROMAN BRAND

 

LARGE SIZE FROSTED

PERCH FILLET
PHILLIPS TASTY

TASTE-O-SEA RAVIOLI 12or. pho. §3¢

 

Ib. 39¢

HADDOCK DINMER vo:55¢  
 

 

SPECIAL!

 

RSAeaA
(4c OFF DEAL)

  

 

 

  
 

"J« 29°

  

RING

49¢12-0z.
Size

® Pitted (10-0z.)
® With Pitts 12-02.)
® Diced (10-0z.) pkg.

EEE EEE Em TUTE

39°J
wwJ

    

  

  
 

  
Strawberries

    

  
  

VIRGINIA LEE GOLDEN COCOANUT

BAR CAKE (seve so 53 456size

VIRGINIA LEE pkg. 12 (1-Ib., 4-02.) 49c

ENGLISH MUFFINS 72.)19¢

 

 

    
     

   

    
 

 

 

    
 

  
  
    

   

  

   

    

    
   
    
  

   

  

   

  
    

    
    
   

      

  

   

    
  

  
    

  

        

   

 
  

 

  

  

  

  

 

    

  

  

  

   

or adopted under the authority of ; or
such act shall be credited to and | several cases Je ‘provided,| sentence, clause or section not been CHiS GC0 3b Cc ANVIE AYLNI, ITY

allowed as a deduction from the |it shall be allowed in proportion included herein. SHORTENING > wr
liability of such persons for any |to the concurrent Sy i whith Enacted and ordained this day a Can «SONOWYIO 10 YIMOKS,, SAONOWYIQ 3 HSYd NIM

other like tax imposed by this Or- taxes are impose y the other of December, 1966. i
Sinnhte. y state or respective political sub- BOARD OF SUPERVISORS PILLSBURY, GOLD MEDAL, KING MIDAS (SPECIAL) NOV LV Q¥VD 334 FIM SIHL Q¥VD INTE.

(c) Payman of zy ofon in- Svein but ot = Sees %the OFZaoaon TOWNSHIP Eb Cc AYTd "AL £¥8M '8Z TANNYHD NO
come to any political subdivision {amount previously pal r a = esley Lamoreaux, 10. IAL i ry

other than that Lake-Lehman School current period. President. YOUR CHOICE Bag Wd 08% CL ¥ ¥0O4 (rahi
Se pDistrict by residents thereof pur-| Section 4. The Supervisors of Edward Jeffery, om TUM MOHS »SIOVY IHL Ol CO S.A.
¥ | Foon to an ordinance or resolu- Jackson Township shall appoint by Secretary INSTANT (SPECIAL) SANDY PIE "OFA “LVS ATNO AIIM SIHL

soy. passed or adopted under the resolution an income tax officer and Elmer Laskowski, =
authority of such act shall, to the such clerks, collectors, assistants Vice President. ntdonmmmemememro
extent that such income includes and employees as may be deemed Harold T. Bertram, A F FFEE:"07, 4 Oe olNTS VALUABLE:Lele)ioi ARERRWZ

-salaries, wages, commissions, other necessary for the assessment and Member. Jar = ; =
compensation or net profits of collection of taxes imposed by this Jonathan C. Valentine, = THIS COUPON WORTH =
businesses, professions, or other Ordinance. The Supervisors may Solicitor. = =
activities, but in such proportion make a joint agreement with other Edward Jeffrey, Secretary IDEAL WHITE Special! DEAL Special! DEAL INSTANT tie Off) I= 100 S: H Greehn Stamps =

as hereinafter set forth, be credited political subdivisions and may agree R. D. 5 Shortening 3-Ib. can 79¢ FLOUR 5-1b. bag 49¢ COFFEE §-oz. jar 649: I =

to and allowed as a deduction from |to appoint one person or agency Shavertown, Pennsylvania = WITH PURCHASE OF $10.0 OR MORE =
the liability of such persons for [to collect taxes upon earned in- =
any other tax imposed by this Ordi- come imposed by other political NEED PRINTED ENVELOPES IDEAL :ib(Save 4c) FRAMDALE LIB. ¢ I= (Other Than Meat Purthese) ; =

mae Rten GULTOS roR Metres APPLE SAUGE40° STUFFED OLIVES (> 88 || comosm =
IDEAL (Save. 4c) DIAMOND BRAND I= a=

i-Ib. = aS
Yo zh of The APPLE BUTTER ..ol 29+ WALNUT MEATS [= 99¢ EEEiS)
ou may be one ee—
LUCKY WINNERS CHECK Eo 4BARREL THIS Toward 5 = ; x i Worth |

Ol IR \ SHARP COUPON10° Porton his Yo This Coupon Worth i : This Couper, Wes

i f

a

CHRISTMAS CHEESE § a OY ji I=

=;

25 S&H GREEN STAMPS 25 S&H GREEN STAMPS

i tra Ak WINDO W 10-02. pg | Bn {= 25 S&H GREEN STAMPS With the Purchase of With the Purchase of
Y TURKEY! hu stick 65 HAND TOWEL With the Purchase of (1) 12-0z. pkg of a 5-lb. bag of
3 SoS | (Req. 59c) 49¢ With AH | I-Ib. or more TRIANGLE COOKIES THRIVETTES

7 EY = each Coupon "if | T Peanut Butter Cremes, DOG FOOD
= 7 x Y A k ith h $1.00 P h COTTAGE & g | GROUND MEA Mint Cremes or Choc. Crowns

: ou get a ticket with eac urchase - - - CHEESE i gl 0 oh is
;

tb. pa. 20¢ q eine Sl Decbr1966 Decb. 1966 f Dec. 6, 196

| good until The BIG DAY - - - so check each week! : — ||
3 ) 1   

 

  

 

(his Coupon Werth

25 S&H GREEN STAMPS
With the Purchase of

2—1-lb. loaves of

VIENNA BREAD
Plain, Poppyseed

or Sesame Seed

   

 

   
  

This Coupcn Worth

25 S&H SREEN STAMPS |
With the Purchase of

a 3-Ib. can

IDEAL SHORTENING,

(WHITE OR GOLDEN)

This Coupon Worth

25 S&H GREEN STAMPS
With the Purchase of

any (2) 1 gallons

SPEED UP FABRIC SOFTENER.

STARCH OR BLEACH

SILVER PLATED|TUNE-UP FOR WINTER NOW! an
Charms| BIRTH'S DALLAS ESSO

|
|.5p|

|

ann. SRMCENIER. © onl [|Z| PURCHASE |

AT THE“Y” 118 - 309

     
   

  

   

 With the Purchase of

a 12-02.

VIRGINIA LEE
BREAKFAST RING

   

    

    

  

  

 

  

Expires:
Eien: Dec. 6. 1966Dec. 6. 1966

  

 

BX Expires:Expires:
Dec. 6. 1966Dec. &. 1966         

 

    


